Love One, lucky you. Love two, good luck too you.
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7 years after Danny became a halfa 4 years after Sam left Amity Danny is dating Val & Sam is engaged.
When Sam disides to pay Amity a visit however will it lead to a tugowar between Sam and Val for Danny
& a t.o.w between Danny and Derick for Sam?
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1 - prolog

Love One, lucky you. Love Two, good luck too you.

Disclaimer: I do not own Danny Phantom or any thing in this story. Except Derick, he's mine.

Prolog:

"His name is Derick. He reminds me of you." Sam said to the phone. "Danny... I love him."
"I know." Was the reply. "Frankly I thought it would never happen!" Danny said sarcastically. "'Sides me
and Val were thinking about you know getting married too."
Sam smiled; it was a sad smile. "I know. How long has it been now?"
"Oh since about the end of high school so about 4 years..."
Sam gripped the telephone cored, 'I love you.' she tried not to say. She loved Derick that was true.
Though she couldn't forget that Danny was her first-lost love...
She didn't retain the rest of the conversation, she was thinking about too much already. 'If you like him. I
mean like him like him. You better make a move or some one else will.' That memory never seamed to
leave her. That was so long ago. 'What would have happened if I did make a move?' She wounded.
She would probably never left Amity Park to go to the college that she dropped out of in the 2nd year.
She would never have met Derick and his mossy green eyes. He was smart and thin and tall, cared
about the environment but loved stake. He was a strawberry blond with a "come and get me" attitude.
Sam loved him almost instantly. He called her Sammy-kens and it made them laugh because they both
knew she hated it. They'd been dating for about a year and a half now and she'd become engaged to
him in that time. Of cores she could have done that and ruined her friendship with Danny as well. Now
she wanted something else - she had to see if it was true and if Danny... approved. It was stupid but she
wanted it and she was going to take it.
"Derick?" She said one day. "How about we go to Amity Park?"
"The town you grew up in? Sure."

"Grate!"
Now they were in Sam's compact car headed for Amity Park. 'Not too much could have changed in 4
years, could it?' she wondered.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Are you hooked yet? Probably not, but this is only the prolog! Wait till she gets there!
Comments and Reviews of any kind are accepted. I do use the spell check and I am still in High School
so have never been in love or anything. I just thought this would be an interesting plot. Oh please try not
to cuss in the reviews, thank you.

2 - Early Morning

Author's notes: It may go a little fast... and maybe is a little mushy. Warning if you don't like the idea of
Danny and Valerie than well... sorry its kind of that way right now....

Love one, lucky you. Love two, good luck to you.
Ch. 2: Early morning

Danny sat up fast; he'd learned to wake when he was cold. Looking around he still felt the chill but his
ghost since didn't come. He stood and Valerie rolled over. “Danny?”
“I'm going to check the heater.” Danny mumbled.
Val through the covers over her head and gowned, only to through them off again. She looked over at
the clock and coiffed. “What?!” Danny ran back in.
“Do you realize what time it is?”
Danny scratched the back of his head. “Uh… not really…”
“Its 2 am!”
“Well its also freezing!” Danny retorted.
Val crawled out of bead, slipped on some fuzzy slippers, and headed for the bathroom.
“What are you doing?”
“I'm already awake aren't I? Mite as well get moving.” Val said.
“But its 2 in the morning!” Danny shot back.
Behind the closed bathroom door Val turned on the shower. “Well I was hopping to have an early
morning walk with you. We could see the sun rise and every thing!”
Danny smiled. Their sleep patterns were unpredictable with what they did… `Maybe I'll tell her
today...' Danny thought.

Danny headed for the kitchen after throwing on some jeans and a red and white shirt. Oiling a pan he
turned on the stove and pulled some sausage and eggs out of the fridge/freezer (without opining it). He
fazed 4 eggs through there shells on to the hot pot. When they were done he through the sausage on
the stove and put what was left of the ingredients where they belonged. As the food was nearing
completion Val walked in. “Um… Something smells good.”
“Well we have the time so I decided you know“POP!!!” They both jumped their hearts racing, Danny laughed.
“Toast…” He explained.
Val gave an odd and slightly annoyed look, then she began to laughed as well. Danny loved her laugh...
They Sat down and ate there meal. When they finished Danny grabbed there plates and headed for the
sink. “What are you doing?” Val asked.
“Well its still 3:30,” Danny said, as he began to fill the sink with soppy water. “The sun doesn't rise for a
few more hours.”
Val stood and rapped her arms around his nick resting her chin on his shoulder. She watched as he
scrubbed the breakfast away. “Danny...” Val hesitated.
Danny paused. “Ya?”
“You, um.... You love me, right?”
Danny smiled and continued putting the last soppy dish in the rinse water. “Always.”, he knew what this
was about.
“What about Sam?”
Danny sat a cup in the drying rack as Val pulled away from him. Turning he faced her. He was smiling.
“Val, I love you, don't forget that. Sam... Well I love her to, but like a really close friend. You know this.”
“I know...” She whispered softly.
Danny put his hand under Valerie's chin and kissed her. “Don't worry. `Sides, Sam's getting married.
Remember?”
Valerie smiled weakly, then Danny slipped on his coat. She followed, where they talked, walked, and
watched the sun rise. Danny still debating whether or not he should tell her his biggest secret...
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